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Our sports grass systems, 

suitable for various applications, 

all meet our demanding

quality standards and stand

out from the crowd.

Have
fun and
play the 
GAME

excellence

https://www.edelgrass.com/


CHARACTERISTICS SUSTAINABILITY

APPLICATION & USE

 The best alternative to nature

 Year round performance

 Uniform playing characteristics 

 UV-stable & extremely durable

 Clear maintenance planning

Multi Sport Grass
Edel Grass has an extensive artificial grass collection for sports applications.

All ‘Made to win!’ Our in-company R&D department gives us the ability to

design, produce, test and refine our artificial sports grass systems.

They are designed to offer high quality use during their entire life span. We strive 

to deliver systems that perform in any climate and can be used in all weather 

conditions. Therefore we only use materials of the highest quality and work

with suppliers that can meet to our demanding quality standards.

By involving us in your activities in an early stage, we are able to share our knowledge 

with you and help you approach your project the right way. We strive to be a partner 

for you, to support you in succesfully building your projects.

 Soccer

 5-a-side

 Hockey

 Tennis

 Padel

 Rugby

 Multi Sport

 American Football

 Baseball

 Golf

 Leisure

 Playing areas

 Ecologically responsible produced

 Safe to people & environment

 Meets the strictest environmental guidelines

 Produced with recyclable materials

 Avoids risk of soil contamination
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100%                   Quality - Made in The NetherlandsEU100%                   Quality - Made in The NetherlandsEU
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Soccer is the sport of the people. Already at the 

beginning of the last century, ‘the dribbling game’ with 

the sole rule of stopping the ball by hand and then 

moving it forward with the foot, was played all over 

England on lawns, sandy surfaces or just on the street.

It doesn’t need further explaination that the game of 

soccer these days was a rough game with many injuries. 

Nowadays the sport and also soccer surfaces have 

improved strongly.

The peoples sport

Multi SPORT
systems
made
to win



Edel Elite LSR

Terracotta sand filled multi sport system

Built on bound or unbound sub-base

Excellent grip

Multi purpose field

Good wear and tear

Proven long lifespan

Affordable work horse

excellence

 edelgrass.com
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NATIONAL

+31 38 425 00 50  -  info@edelgrass.comMORE INFO

Edel Elite LSR
Sand filled
MULTI USE SPORT SYSTEM BUILT WITH ROBUST FIBRILLATED YARNS

 Sand filled multi use pitch

 Low Sliding Resitancy yarns

 Robust and durable solution

The Edel Elite LSR synthetic turf system for hockey has proved itself over the years 

as the leading sand-filled hockey pitch. The fibrillated original Ten Cate Grass fibres, 

combined with the infill, ensure controlled manoeuvring and slide-stopping. The 

result is a durable hockey pitch with perfect playing properties. Edel Elite LSR is 

recognised as the leading sand filled hockey pitch for many years.

Length according to 

installation scedule, 

full length to cover 

width of field.

roll width
4m1

9 mm

OLIVE/FIELD GREEN,
TERRACOTTA

8.800/1 DTEX

100µM

Fibrillated tape

Olive
green

Terra
cotta

Field
green

Reflex
blue

mailto:info%40edelgrass.com?subject=


Edel Flashblade

Sand - EPDM filled

Built on shockpad

Durable multi sport field

Qualitative economic choice

Flexible flash yarn shape

Good grip and torsion properties

Predictable ball roll and behavior

excellence

 edelgrass.com
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Bicolor
green

Edel Flashblade
Performance filled
AFFORDABLE QUALITY SPORT FIELD FOR MULTI USE & PLAY

 Bi-directional resilience

 Perfect wear and tear

 Natural bicolor

The Edel Flashblade yarn fulfills the needs when a competative multi sport field system 

is required. With it’s 12.000 Dtex and matt finishing, Edel Flashblade perfectly covers 

performance infill and gives the field an outstanding natural look. Due to it’s flash 

shaped yarn, the piles stay upright when played intensively. When built according to 

approved specifications, an Edel Flashblade field can also be FIFA Certified field.

Length according to 

installation scedule, 

full length to cover 

width of field.

roll width
4m1

1,20 mm

12.000/6 DTEX

345µM
Stabilizing core

Flash shaped yarn
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Edel Elite SuperSoft

Summergreen sand dressed multi sport field

Preferrably built on bound sub-base

Faster play

Low in maintenance

No dragging after playing

Luxurious appearance

Minimal sand infill required

excellence

 edelgrass.com
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Edel Elite SuperSoft
Sand dressed
DISTINGUISHING ALL TIME SUPER PERFORMER

 Thermofixed Knit-D-Knit yarn

 Low pile sand dressed system

 Full grass aesthetics

Distinguish your court with high quality artificial Edel Elite SuperSoft tennis grass. Micro 

curled polyethylene fibres provide a very even and non-directional playing surface. The 

system contains only little sand, made completely invisible by the curled fibres. The 

turf allows optimal pivoting and sliding, making it a super performer. After professional 

installation on a stable base, Edel Elite SuperSoft requires relatively low maintenance.

Length according to 

installation schedule.

roll width
3,72 m1

Olive
green

Summer
green

Terra
cotta

12,7 mm

7.300/1 DTEX

63µM

Fibrillated PE tape

mailto:info%40edelgrass.com?subject=Edel%20Grass%20Landscaping%20collection%20-%20Request%20for%20more%20information


Edel Elite Paddle Pro

Terracotta sand filled multi-use court

Built on bound or unbound sub-base

Suitable for tennis and padel

Low in maintenance

No dragging after playing

Longer lifespan

ITF classified court pace - 3 medium

excellence

 edelgrass.com
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Edel Elite Paddle Pro
Sand filled
THE MULTI USE SOLUTION FOR TENNIS AND PADEL

 Dense fibre filling

 Minimal sand displacement

 Excellent wear and tear

Edel Elite Paddle Pro is developed for all-weather paddle courts and can be customised 

to every single location. The specific playing performance makes the system also suitable 

for tennis courts, offering a unique multi-use solution. The Edel Paddle Pro system has 

to be installed on a stable, free draining base and will require relatively low maintenance. 

The system has a superb water permeability with uniform and predictable ball bounce.

Length according to 

installation schedule.

roll width
3,72 m1

Olive
green

Terra
cotta

5 mm

5.000/1 DTEX

110 µM

Fibrillated tape
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Edel Twinblade 

3D view

Smooth playing surface

High density full grass

Unique mixture of yarns

Natural playing characteristics

Value for money product

excellence
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Edel Twinblade 28
Sand filled
SMART DESIGNED, OFFERING SOLUTIONS FOR VARIOUS MULTI SPORT PROJECTS

 Robust Diamond shape yarn

 Texturized monofilament

 Stabilizing sand infill required

 Installed on 20 mm shockpad

 Also available in 40 mm height 

 for performance filled fields

Length according to 

installation scedule, 

full length to cover 

width of field.

roll width
4m1

1,45 mm

8.000/4 DTEX

235 µM
Stabilizing core

Triangle shaped texturized 
monofilament yarn

1,05 mm

13.200/6 DTEX

365 µM
Stabilizing core

Diamond shaped
monofilament yarnyarn

Field
green

Bicolor
green

mailto:info%40edelgrass.com?subject=Edel%20Grass%20Landscaping%20collection%20-%20Request%20for%20more%20information


Multi
sport fields
WORLD wide

 edelgrass.com
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https://www.dropbox.com/home/Edel%20Grass%20Cloud/Landscaping/Reference%20images


or visit
 edelgrass.com
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Covina, USA
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A field made to win
starts with Hi...
Do you want to examine the solutions in building or renovating your

sport field together with Edel Grass? Just start with hello.

We’re excited to get in touch and discuss all possibilities to

make your field project a winner!

Contact Edel Grass at

+31 38 425 00 50 - info@edelgrass.com



Cerignola, Italy

Edel Future DS performance filled

multi sport and mini-soccer pitch

 edelgrass.com
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Nice to meet You!

Artificial grass. It’s been in our genes for more than 30 years.

Edel Grass nowadays is a worldwide operating, innovative and 

leading company, creating artificial grass solutions beyond 

our borders for sports and landscaping purposes.

By our most qualified and experienced people, a rich history 

and extensive knowledge, we’ve earned our place in thinking, 

supplying and building artificial grass projects.

Colourful &
DUTCH
since
1984

Edel Grass



Now
let’s
PLAY!
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Edel Grass BV

P.O. Box 164

8280 AD Genemuiden

The Netherlands
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CONTACT

+31 38 425 00 50

info@edelgrass.com
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